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Stacey Pierce, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Warwick Valley High School junior, Graye Moon, strolled
innocently through the hallways at school in the shadows of her older sister, Sylver, and had never
been interested in dating. Her parents strictly enforced their no dating before eighteen rule
discouraging her from seeking more than friendships. Graye was focused on hanging with her best
friends, doing her homework, playing sports, and staying away from the pranks her sisters Sylver
and Blu conjured up. Out of nowhere a mesmerizing glimpse of her best friend, Mackenzie, sends a
jolt of confusion and distraction dancing down her spine. The arrival of her feelings ignite anger and
fear in Graye. Thoughts of Mackenzie begin invading every aspect of her life contradicting what she
always assumed it would be. Noticing the changes in her behavior her sisters try bullying her into
confessing the source of her distraction. When Graye Moon s body and ultimately her soul awaken,
it changes every aspect of her normally uneventful quite life and her lifelong friendship with
Mackenzie. Sent down a road she never expected to travel Graye fears she ll come...
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Reviews
It is easy in read through easier to fully grasp. it had been writtern very completely and useful. I am pleased to let you know that here is the greatest book
we have read during my personal life and could be he very best book for possibly.
-- Miss Marge Jerde
It is really an remarkable publication i actually have possibly study. It usually is not going to cost excessive. Its been written in an exceedingly basic way
and is particularly only right after i finished reading this publication through which basically transformed me, affect the way i think.
-- Dr. Breana O'Kon
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